CHURCH COWLEY ST. JAMES C of E PRIMARY SCHOOL
llllll
Bartholomew Road, Cowley, Oxford, OX4 3QH
Website: www.churchcowleystjames.org
Telephone: 01865 778484
Fax: 01865 774915
E-mail: office.3210@church-cowley-st-james.oxon.sch.uk
Head Teacher: Steve Dew

Dear Candidate,
Welcome to our school and thank you for your interest in the position of
Assistant Headteacher for Curriculum and KS2. We would like a teacher to join
our well established team.
This is a huge opportunity for the right, hard working person to really stamp
their mark on the teaching and learning of a new generation of children and
teachers. If you have ever wanted to make a difference in education, then now is
the time and we are the school.
Church Cowley St James Church of England Primary School is a large, vibrant,
thriving multi-cultural Oxford city school where all those who work here have a
real desire and passion to enrich the learning opportunities for all of the children.
We would like to think that we are a progressive and forward thinking school
rated Good Ofsted in March 2018. We have 465 brilliant, enthusiastic children
who are genuinely life giving and seeking exciting learning opportunities
educationally, socially and spiritually.
We love our diverse religious and cultural community; we have 47 different
countries are represented in school, EAL of 50%, PPG 32% and SEN 30% make
CCSJ exactly what it is and we love it for that.
We are passionate about growing all of our staff at the school and therefore we
have a great continual professional development programme for training and
support. This position could be considered as the ideal stepping stone to
headship in the future for the right person.

We have a solid curriculum in place having developed English, Maths and ‘Topic’
over the last 2 years – alongside an ‘arts’ curriculum that supports, Street dance,
rock music groups, P.E and our own resident artist. We’re looking for someone
who first and foremost love their current job, who has bags of initiative and a
genuine desire to take a great school forward in a new and innovative way.
Someone to join us in our innovative thinking / provision for the children of
Cowley to develop all of this further and improve the quality of what we do.
We would welcome potential applicants to contact the school to arrange a visit.
Thank you for your consideration of this post.
Regards,

Steve Dew
Headteacher
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